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  WELCOME
We wish to extend a warm welcome to the delegates of the 2nd
Annual International Weight Stigma Conference in historic
Canterbury, England.

The conference brings together scholars and practitioners from
diverse academic and professional disciplines to share
knowledge and experience on the causes and consequences of
weight stigma and what we can do about it. It is our hope that
increased dialogue across disciplines will help us to develop and
implement effective practices that will improve the care and
consideration of people at higher weights, and reduce the
stigmatisation of people on the basis of weight more broadly.
The theme this year is Stigma across the Weight
Spectrum: Insights and Intersections. The programme
aims to highlight the ways in which weight stigma combines and
intersects with other stigmatised identities, especially for higher
weight individuals. Presentations will also highlight new insights
into the causes and consequences of weight stigma, and potential
strategies for reducing it. We anticipate lively (and respectful)
discussions, debates, and dialogues throughout the day among
our delegates and invited speakers as we deepen and advance
our understanding of weight stigma.
We  hope  you  enjoy  the  day!  Don’t  forget  to  look  in  your  delegate  
bag for goodies and discounts from our sponsors and local
businesses.

	
  	
  SESSION	
  ONE
HOW WE “LOOK”:  
SOCIAL COSTS AND SOCIAL SOLUTIONS
Chair: Dr Christy Greenleaf, University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee

9:10 - 9:30 Dr Sarah Riley, University of Aberystwyth
If looks could kill: The social aspect of body image and how
we might use that to build resilience
9:30 - 9:40 Anandi Alperin, University of Queensland
How contact with overweight people is related to how we
interact with our bodies and those of others

9:40 - 9:50 Emily Kroshus, Harvard University
Exploring  the  association  between  US  school  nurses’  antifat attitudes and their attitudes about the pathological
weight control behaviors of female student-athletes

If looks could kill:
The social aspect of body
image and how we might use
that to build resilience

Dr Sarah Riley
University of Aberystwyth, UK

Sarah Riley is a senior lecturer in
Psychology at Aberystwyth
University interested in the
application of discourse analysis to
identity questions. She has a long
standing interest in gender and
embodiment, and is currently
exploring how interdisciplinary
work between psychology, the social
sciences and digital media might be
used to facilitate resilience in
relation to body image. Her work
has been funded by the Welsh
Crucible, ESRC and British
Academy. She has published widely
and coedited Critical Bodies:
Representations, Identities and
Practices of Weight and Body
Management (Palgrave MacMillan
2008) and Doing a Your Qualitative
Psychology Project (Sage, 2012);
with Adrienne Evans she has a
forthcoming book Technologies of
Sexiness: Sex, Identity and
Consumption. Oxford University
Press, USA.

In this talk I contextualise weight
stigma at the intersections of
neoliberalism, healthism and postfeminism – three forms of sense
making about the person that
coalesce to produce a deeply
judgmental culture in relation to body
size and shape. Defining and
discussing these terms in relation to
body image, I argue that this
judgmental culture is reproduced
across a range of mediums and
media, and is inherently social, in the
sense that stigma and understanding
one’s  body  as  problematic  is  learnt  
through social interaction. This
standpoint contrasts with a
traditional psychological model that
constructs body image as something
inside a person, as, for example, a
problem of perception or information
processing. Instead, the research I
present from cooperative inquiry
studies with young women aged 14–
15 and 17–19 highlights the social and
developmental nature of body image.
Focusing on the little discussed issue
of looks between women, I describe
the different kinds of looks that are
repeatedly expressed in young
women’s  stories  of  their  body  image  
challenges, before concluding with
ideas on how we might use the social
nature of body image development to
‘re-story’  body  image  challenges  and  
give young and older people more
resources to negotiate a judgmental
body-oriented culture.

How contact with overweight
people is related to how we
interact with our bodies and
those of others
Authors: Andi Alperin1, Matthew
Hornsey, Lydia Hayward1, Phillippa
Diedrichs2, Fiona Kate Barlow1
1School

of Psychology, University of
Queensland, Australia; 2Centre for
Appearance Research, University of the
West of England, UK

Exploring the association
between  U.S.  school  nurses’  
anti-fat attitudes and their
attitudes about the pathological
weight control behaviors of
female student-athletes
Authors: Emily Kroshus1, Stacy
Fisher2,3, Jeanne Nichols4

of Social and Behavioral
Sciences, Harvard School of Public
Health, USA; 2Division of Sports
Contact: anandi.alperin@uqconnect.edu.au Medicine,  Nationwide  Children’s  Hospital,  
USA; 3Division of Pediatrics, The Ohio
The contact hypothesis has never before State University College of Medicine, USA;
been applied to weight bias. This paper 4Department of Preventive and Family
is the first to apply prejudice reduction Medicine, University of California, San
Diego, USA
research to further the field of weight
Contact: emk329@mail.harvard.edu
bias. It aims to investigate whether

contact with overweight people is
associated with weight bias, as well as
vigilance around our own bodies. In
2013 we recruited 1452 American
participants to complete surveys
regarding anti-fat attitudes, fat talk,
drive for thinness and body checking
behaviours. We found that while
positive contact with overweight people
predicted decreased prejudice,
regardless of whether participants were
overweight or not negative contact was
a stronger predictor of increased
prejudice. For non-overweight
participants, any contact with
overweight people (whether positive or
negative) predicted increased body
checking behaviors and fat talk and
negative contact predicted increased
drive for thinness. However, for those
who were overweight a different picture
emerged. While negative contact
predicted increased body checking
behaviours and fat talk, positive contact
predicted decreased drive for thinness
and body checking behaviours. This
paper demonstrates that the
interactions we have with overweight
people are inherently tied to both our
attitudes towards them and our
relationship with our own bodies.

1Department

Little research has examined the role of
weight  stigma  in  health  professionals’  
provision of care to individuals who are
not obese. The purpose of the present
study was to test the hypothesis that
school nurses who more strongly
endorse anti-fat attitudes are less likely
to think that restrictive and pathological
eating behaviors by high school athletes
are unhealthy as compared with school
nurses who less strongly endorse antifat attitudes. Participants were 423 U.S.
school nurses who completed an
electronic survey (42.3% response rate).
8.1% of the nurses had scores on
Morrison  &  Connor’s  (1999)  Anti-fat
Attitudes Scale that indicated that they
agreed or strongly agree with the listed
anti-fat statements. Linear regression
indicated that nurses who more strongly
endorsed anti-fat attitudes were less
likely to perceive that the following
behaviors were bad for a studentathlete’s  health:  binge  eating  (p=0.024),  
fasting for an entire day (0.014), selfinduced vomiting (p=0.024), laxative
abuse (p=0.021), excessive exercise
(p=0.012), burning more calories than
are being ingested (p=0.016). Findings
suggest that anti-fat attitudes by school
nurses have the potential to impact the
care provided to individuals across the
weight spectrum, not just those of
individuals who are obese.

	
  	
  SESSION	
  TWO
iFAT: ON SCREEN, ONLINE,
AND COMING TO AN APP NEAR YOU
Chair: Dr Amy Slater, University of the West of England
9:50 - 10:10 Dr Emma Rich, University of Bath
‘Digitising  fat’:  Digital  technologies,  embodiment  and  the  
governance of fat?
10:10 - 10:20 Dr Aoife De Brún, Newcastle University
Weight stigma evident in online discussions of obesity
10:20 - 10:30 Dr Jayne Raisborough, University of Brighton
When fat meets the makeover

‘Digitising  fat’:
Digital technologies,
embodiment and the
governance of fat?
In recent years there has been a
rapid increase in digital mobile
health technologies (mHealth)
many of which are playing a central
role in health care. MHealth
technologies include mobile
Dr Emma Rich
devices, patient monitoring devices
University of Bath
and wireless wearable technologies.
A diverse range of mobile apps are
Dr Emma Rich (@emmarich45) is
Senior Lecturer in the Department available to collect data and track
health behaviours related to
of Education at the University of
exercise, body weight and food
Bath. Her work draws on the
consumption. These are among the
sociology of education, pedagogy,
most downloaded health apps and
the body and physical culture to
along with wearable technologies
explore how learning about and
through the body (body pedagogies) have emerged as new territories for
engaging with our bodies and
take places in relation to different
physical cultures, spaces and sites. health behaviours. In this paper I
will critically examine a range of
In recent years, research projects
have explored issues such as moral these new technologies,
panic over obesity, eating disorders highlighting their role in the
promotion of increased selfand education and surveillance of
surveillance of weight,
young  people’s  bodies.  She  is  coeditor of Debating Obesity Critical quantification of self and the
governance of fat in the context of
Perspectives (Palgrave Macmillan
neoliberalism, healthism and
2010), co author of The
obesity discourse. I will examine
Medicalization of Cyberspace
(Routledge 2008) and co-author of the role of these technologies in
producing particular pedagogies of
Education, Disordered Eating and
Obesity Discourse: Fat Fabrications the body and the implications for
reproducing or exacerbating weight
(Routledge 2008).
stigma. Finally, I will explore how
‘weight’  is  being  defined  in  ways  
that may reify normative ideals and
have significant implications for fat
embodiment.

Weight stigma evident in online
discussions of obesity
Authors: Aoife De Brún1, Mary
McCarthy2, Kenneth McKenzie, Aileen
McGloin3
1Institute

of Health & Society, Newcastle
University, UK; 2HRB Centre for Health &
Diet Research, Department of Food
Business and Development, University
College Cork, Ireland; safefood, Dublin,
Ireland
Contact: aoife.debrun@ncl.ac.uk

Inductive thematic analysis was
conducted on 2872 obesity-relevant
comments sampled from a multi-topic
online message board. Analysis
revealed three themes: reactions and
responses to obesity, diminished status
of obese persons, and narrative
resistance to an overweight/obese
identity. Weight stigma was pervasive
in the data set and was deemed highly
acceptable. Consistent with previous
research, representations of obese
persons as lazy and unintelligent with
poor self-control were evident. This
study provided insight into experiences
of explicit stigma, the social and
psychological repercussions of stigma
and norms regarding the perception of
obese bodies. There was a prevailing
notion that the opinions of obese
persons on the issue of weight were not
credible and were perceived as biased.
Individuals sought to distance
themselves from the undesirable labels
of  ‘overweight’  and  ‘obese’  by  enacting  
narrative resistance to negotiate the
social meaning of excess weight,
thereby endeavouring to place
themselves  on  the  ‘safe’  side  of  this  
boundary. These results highlight the
pervasive nature of weight stigma and
the  threat  to  an  individual’s  identity  
posed by their labelling/perception as
obese. Finally, the rich data obtained by
examining social media interactions
highlights the value of the approach as
a window into naturally occurring
discourses on the issue.

When fat meets the makeover
Author: Jayne Raisborough

School of Applied Social Science,
University of Brighton, UK
Contact: j.raisborough@brighton.ac.uk

Scholars charting the cultural
prejudices weaving through obesity
science, observe denigrating visual
imagery of fatness and fat bodies
accompanying most factual reportage.
In short, this work argues that
dehumanising cultural representations
not only simplify the complexity of
obesity, but fuel everyday
stigmatisation of people of weight and
foster institutional and interpersonal
mistreatment of people regarded as fat
and overweight. However, less
attention has been paid to the ways
fatness and fat bodies are represented
in weight-loss TV shows. While
denigrating imagery is clearly evident,
this presentation argues that different
mediations of fatness are observable in
weight-loss shows. By identifying
weight-loss TV shows as a part of a
wider genre of lifestyle media, itself
defined as that concerned with
transformation, this paper maps out a
redemptive fat body. However, this is
not  to  suggest  that  more  positive  ‘fat’  
imagery and representation exists, but
to argue that the conditions and means
of redemption reveal much of the ways
that ideal neoliberal personhood is
being imagined, visualised and
circulated in popular culture.

	
  	
  POSTERS
10:30-11:00

REFRESHMENTS AND
POSTER SESSION

	
  	
  KEYNOTE	
  ONE
11:00-12:00

KEYNOTE SESSION
WEIGHT STIGMA:

A SOCIALLY ACCEPTABLE PREDJUDICE

Professor Robert Carels
Bowling Green State University
Chair: Dr Sammyh Khan, University of Exeter

Weight Stigma:
A Socially Acceptable
Prejudice

Professor Robert Carels
Bowling Green State University

Dr. Robert Carels is a Professor
of Psychology at Bowling Green
State University. Interested in
the treatment of obesity for over
a decade, he began studying
weight stigma after learning
from his weight loss program
participants about their
experiences with weight
prejudice and discrimination.
His research focuses on explicit,
implicit and internalised weight
bias and has looked at the
behavioural and psychological
impacts of weight stigma on
heavier individuals, as well as
exploring aspects of weight
discrimination in daily life,
including in the media and in
academia. He is also exploring
interventions aimed at reducing
anti-fat bias. He is passionate
about raising awareness of
weight stigma and its harmful
effects.

In this talk, I review my program of
research on the consequences and
scope of weight stigma, as well as
potential interventions for reducing it.
Weight stigma has often been touted
as the one form of prejudice that
remains socially acceptable and is
reinforced in public discourse. My
research suggests that the fear of being
judged according to stereotypes and
negative social evaluation is common
among individuals with obesity. I will
consider some of the correlates of
weight bias among overweight and/or
weight loss treatment-seeking adults,
including the relationship on mental
wellbeing and treatment outcome.
I will also cover the pervasiveness of
weight stigma in our everyday lives
and environments, showcasing my
findings on the impact of weight
stigma in the process of psychology
graduate student admissions, decisionmaking among jurors, and the
influence of weight loss method on
people’s  attitudes  towards  formerly  
obese individuals. I will also briefly
discuss some commonly used weight
bias assessment tools and present
results suggesting that extreme
response anchors may inadvertently
increase weight bias.
Finally, I will contrast the impact of
media representations of fatness. I will
discuss my findings that the reality
show, the Biggest Loser, is a potential
medium for promoting weight bias,
whereas a well-produced documentary
that highlights weight prejudice may
reduce bias. My talk concludes with a
discussion of the potential harms of
weight bias and where research might
go from here.

	
  	
  BREAK
12:00-1:00

LUNCH BREAK

	
  SESSION	
  THREE
THE WEIGHT OF KYRIARCHY:
INSIGHTS AT THE INTERSECTIONS
Chair: Sophie Smailes, Manchester Metropolitan University

1:00 - 1:20 Dr Noortje van Amsterdam, Utrecht University
Fastidious fatness: An intersectional approach to weight
stigmatisation
1:20 - 1:30 Lorena Lozano, Leeds Metropolitan University
“Sorry  mate,  you’re  probably  a  bit  too  fat  to  do  any  of  
these.”  Men’s  experiences  of  weight  stigma  and  its  
implications
1:30 - 1:40 Katherine Chan, University of York
‘Fatness’:  What  is  the  real  picture?

Fastidious Fatness:
An intersectional approach
to weight stigmatization
In this presentation I argue for the
need  to  think  about  ‘body  size’  or  
body weight from an intersectional
perspective. I present an
exploratory overview of the
different ways in which body size
categorizations – being constructed
as fat or slender – intersect with
Dr Noortje van Amsterdam
other axes of signification, such as
Utrecht University
gender, race, sexuality, social class
and age. By showing the diversity of
Dr. Noortje van Amsterdam is
Assistant Professor in Governance meanings that are attached to
at Utrecht University. She draws on fatness and slenderness, I aim to
disrupt the idea that body size
feminist poststructuralist,
categorizations are biologically
intersectional and Foucauldian
determined.
perspectives to explore the
Furthermore, I attempt to show
embodied subjectivities and
how processes of exclusion and
discursive construction about the
marginalization based on body size
body that Dutch youth and adults
use in relation to sport and health. categorizations are similar to racist,
She uses a variety of methodologies ableist and misogynist logics and
practices. I posit that the parallels
and draws on sport sociology,
between weight stigmatization and
sociology of education, gender
other forms of stigmatization and
studies, disability studies, fat
discrimination can help in resisting
studies and medical anthropology
the justification of weight
to offer a critical view of gender,
fatness, disability, social class, age, stigmatization through ideas about
and race/ethnicity. Specifically, she self-responsibility  (‘people  have  
themselves  to  blame  for  being  fat’)  
explores how body size intersects
and  health  (‘it’s  for  their  own  good  
with other axes of social power
because  their  weight  is  unhealthy’).  
relations. She has published in
I argue that weight stigmatization is
journals such as Sport, Education
detrimental to the health of most
and Society, Journal of Youth
people, regardless of their body
Studies, Gender and Education,
size. An intersectional perspective
Culture and Organization and
can help to see weight
European  Journal  of  Women’s  
stigmatization more clearly and
Studies.
destabilize dominant discourses
about weight and health.

“Sorry  mate,  you're  probably  a  
‘Fatness’:    
bit  too  fat  to  do  any  of  these.”  
What is the Real Picture?
Men's experiences of weight
Author: Katherine Chan
stigma and its implications
Authors: Lorena Lozano, Jim
McKenna, Andrew Sparkes, David
Carless, Andy Pringle
Institute for Sport, Physical Activity and
Leisure, Leeds Metropolitan University,
UK
Contact: l.lozano@leedsmet.ac.uk

Weight stigma results from
unfavourable stereotypes and negative
attitudes  toward  ‘fat’  people.    While  this  
can have serious implications for
overweight people, little is understood
about how fat-phobic messages affect
men. This study aims to advance
knowledge about weight stigma by
documenting  men’s  understandings,  
experiences and sources of stigma, as
well as their feelings and reactions after
a stigmatising experience. Four focus
groups (four participants per group)
with  ‘big’  men  participating  in  a  menonly weight management programme in
the North West, UK. Data were
analysed using a thematic analysis
framework. A major cause of stigma
was the banter with other men and
within male groups. This banter was
driven by the strong assumption that
‘fatness’  and  ‘fitness’  are  irreconcilable  
states.    Being  labelled  ‘fat’  discounted  
the  possibility  of  being  ‘fit’  and  this  
undermined  men’s  morale,  sense  of  
worth, social fitness and an array of
other health behaviours. Consequently,
they  struggled  to  find  a  ‘safe  haven  from  
stigma’  to  do  some  exercise;;  worse,  
their attempts to do so only exacerbated
the negative consequences of stigma. It
was only when a safe opportunity was
offered (a men-only weight
management programme), that the
men benefited from the positive
responses to exercise.

University of York, UK
Contact: kckchan.york@googlemail.com

A vast body of academic literature has
been published and a wide array of
other sources have focused on the
‘stigma’  and  shame  associated  with  the  
terms  ‘fat’  and  ‘obese’,  particularly  
among women. However, there has
been little academic inquiry exploring
the  issue  of  ‘obesity’  scepticism.  Is  Body  
Mass Index a consistently reliable
indicator  of  ‘fatness’?  Despite  growing  
awareness of anti-fat discrimination in
all domains of life, prejudice and
oppression based on human body size,
shape, weight, appearance and image
are still common phenomena.
Discrimination  against  ‘Fatness’  is  not  
generally classified as a protected
characteristic under current antidiscriminatory regulations in contrast
to other characteristics such as gender,
ethnicity and race, age, disability,
sexuality  and  faith  even  though  ‘fatness’  
tends to be associated with issues of
disability and chronic illness. The term,
‘Fat’  also  intersects  with  these  diverse  
characteristics and various forms of
oppression. This presentation seeks to
explore  issues  around  ‘fat’  and  ‘fatness’  
including campaigning themes and
debate and to re-consider the
relationship  between  ‘obesity’,  health  
and well-being. It also attempts to offer
a new opportunity for colouring our
perceptions  about  ‘fatness’  and  to  
navigate a possibility for establishing
‘fat  studies’  as  an  academic  discipline  
with a critical approach to inquiry.

	
  SESSION	
  FOUR
ON THE CONSTRUCTION AND CONTINUATION OF
WEIGHT DEVIANCE AND DISCRIMINATION
Chair: Angela Meadows, University of Birmingham
1:40 - 2:00 Dr Lee Monaghan, University of Limerick
Reframing the stigma of obesity: Some sociological
reflections
2:00 - 2:10 Dr Sean Phelan, Mayo Clinic
Medical school climate, experiences of discrimination, and
the wellbeing of medical students who are obese or
overweight
2:10 - 2:20 Stacy Bias, Goldsmiths, University of London
Flying while fat: The cost to human dignity in the capitalist
construction of space

Reframing Weight-Related
Stigma: Some Sociological
Reflections  on  ‘the  Problem’  
of Fatness
Stigma is a social process and a form
of socially inflicted pain. Hence,
sociology has a key role to play in
understanding and explaining
stigma relations and their impact on
people’s  identities,  well-being and
Dr Lee Monaghan
everyday lives. This paper first
University of Limerick
briefly outlines micro-sociological
approaches to theorising stigma,
Lee F. Monaghan is Senior Lecturer emanating  from  Goffman’s  seminal  
in Sociology, University of
work, and empirically grounds the
Limerick. He has published in
discussion with reference to a
journals such as The Sociology of
qualitative study of men and dieting
Health & Illness, Social Science &
culture. It then considers the
Medicine, Social Theory & Health; limitations of a micro-sociological
and, Critical Public Health. His
approach and flags the possible value
books include Men and the War on of a critical realist understanding of
Obesity (Routledge, 2008),
stigma relations in structurally
Challenging Masculinity Myths
divided societies where various axes
(Ashgate, 2014, with Michael
of power, such as gender, class,
Atkinson), Debating Obesity:
ethnicity, age, sexuality pattern/
Critical Perspectives (Palgrave,
influence stigma. Drawing from
2011; co-edited with E. Rich and L. related discussions within the
Aphramor), and Obesity Discourse sociology of health and illness, it is
and Fat Politics: Research, Critique suggested that such thinking may
and Interventions (Routledge, 2014, prompt us to move away from a
‘personal  tragedy’  model  of  weightco-edited with R. Colls and B.
related stigma to one that is much
Evans).
more politicised and fitting under
current societal conditions. Such a
position, it will be argued, is
necessary at a time when capitalism
itself is in deep structural crisis and
whole populations are being
constructed as weight-deviants qua
scapegoats for the ills of a system
that is in terminal decline.

Medical school climate,
experiences of discrimination,
and the well-being of medical
students who are obese or
overweight
Authors: Sean Phelan, Michelle van
Ryn
Mayo Clinic, USA
Contact: phelan.sean@mayo.edu

Flying While Fat: The Cost to
Human Dignity in the Capitalist
Construction of Space
Author: Stacy Bias

Department of Anthropology, Goldsmiths,
University of London, UK
Contact: fatfeistyfemme@gmail.com

Flying is a topic of increasing anxiety
for many fat flyers. While modern
Introduction: Incoming medical
commercial airlines are busily installing
students exhibit high levels of weight
streamlined seating for maximum
bias – similar to those seen in the
passenger density and developing
general public. These attitudes,
policies for the regulation of
combined with exposure to derogatory ‘passengers  of  size’,  fat  passengers  
humor toward obese patients, and focus themselves are suffering the effects of
on obesity as a preventable risk factor,
decreased space, increased stigma, and
may create threatening environments
inconsistently enforced guidelines.
for medical students who are obese.
Through the lens of Critical Disability
Methods: We administered web-based
Theory, I will examine the ways in
surveys, including measures of weight
which the built space of the modern
bias, well-being, and experiences in
commercial aircraft creates fat bodies
medical school, to 3,959 medical
as disabled by designing out the
students from 50 United States medical
possibility of their inclusion in
schools. Students completed surveys
normative fashion. I will examines the
during their 1st year and at the end of
socially constructed nature of built
their 4th year. We will describe the
space and the subjective medians that
relationship between school climate
inform it; medians both guided by and
and norms and feelings of
formative of existing social exclusions,
belongingness and acceptance in
which, in the case of the modern
medical school, as well as depression,
anxiety, health, loneliness, self-stigma, aircraft, benefit the profitability of
and stress, independent of these factors commercial airlines by ensuring no
ethical imperatives arise to
at the beginning of medical school, in
accommodate fat or disabled bodies.
students who are obese.
Through the analysis of 795 qualitative
Results: In the baseline survey,
experiences of discrimination and self- survey responses and 28 in-depth
interviews, this presentation considers
stigma were associated with several
the impacts to the physical and social
measures of well-being among obese
bodies of fat flyers alongside their
students. In this presentation, we will
creativity and resilience in navigating
assess these relationships
space that was not designed for their
longitudinally.
inclusion.
Discussion: These findings have
implications for recruitment and
retention of a diverse student body in
medical schools, as well as identifying a
population of students that may be at
elevated risk for adverse outcomes.
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Bridging the Research-Practice Gap
Led by Dr Deb Burgard
with Cynthia Smith and Jo Reader

Digging Down Deep to Get Rid of Weight
Stigma in Health Care
Working to eliminate weight stigma is not about finding a more
diplomatic way to tell your patient that her body is wrong. As
healthcare providers socialized in a culture saturated with antifat attitudes, our efforts will have to be deep, wide, personal, and
structural. In this hour we will take a brief look at a set of best
practices for the care of higher-weight people that can serve as a
starting point for what will probably be a life-long process of
listening and learning from the varied communities of higherweight people about what they need in order to thrive.
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3:50-4:50
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THE ‘WAR ON OBESITY’  MAKES ME SICK

Dr Deb Burgard

Fellow, Academy of Eating Disorders;
Private practice, Los Altos, CA
Chair: Dr Judy Swift, University of Nottingham

The 'War on Obesity'
Makes Me Sick
Is it possible to support the health of
fat people as you plan to eliminate
them from the population in a
Dr Deb Burgard
generation? Why is it so difficult for
Fellow, Academy of Eating Disorders; those of us in public health,
Private practice, Los Altos, CA
healthcare, and public policy to
observe and correct our stigmatizing
attitudes and interventions? How do
Deb Burgard, PhD, FAED, is a we make a study of weight stigma and
psychologist from the San
in the next breath fight for "obesity
Francisco Bay Area of the US, prevention"? What would it look like
to admit the harm we have done and
who specializes in the
treatment of eating disorders. continue to do, and start a very
different conversation about how to
She is the creator of the
make the resources for health
www.BodyPositive.com
available to everyone across the
weight spectrum? We must end the
website, and one of the
founders of the Health at Every hate speech masquerading as health
speech, and prevent disease, not
Size (HAES) model that
diversity.

focuses on the day-to-day
sustainable practices that
support health, and the
elimination of weight stigma,
to improve the health of people
across the weight spectrum.
She is a staunch advocate for
recess, for all, for life.
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PANEL DISCUSSION

The keynote and invited speakers will form our panel of experts
on weight stigma and facilitate a discussion with delegates about
the key issues addressed at this conference.
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When  your  doctor  blames  you  and  it’s  not  your  fault:  
Lipedema, anti-fat bias and learned helplessness
Authors: Catherine Seo, Karen E Shackleford, Crystal D Connors
Fielding Graduate University, USA.
Presented by Shari Fetzer, Lipoedema UK
Contact: catherine.seo@gmail.com
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Anti-fat bias is well documented, but we are just beginning to understand how antifat bias in healthcare providers affects health outcomes in obese women. The current
investigation used a mixed methods design to study the experiences of a group of
women with a genetic fat disorder that impairs the ability to lose weight. Sixty-six
women with lipedema completed a survey on Learned Helplessness for Weight Care
as well as a qualitative, open-ended survey about interactions with their healthcare
provider and their own experiences with finding solutions for their condition. Data
were coded and analyzed using a qualitative software program called Dedoose
(www.dedoose.com). Results revealed that a full 92% of patients believe they are
receiving inadequate medical support from their healthcare provider and 41%
experienced anti-fat bias. Although 92% are actively seeking solutions for their
condition  outside  of  their  doctor’s  office,  65%  feel  moderate  to  strong  learned  
helplessness for weight loss. These data suggest the need to educate healthcare
providers  about  lipedema,  but  also  about  attributions  of  blame  for  patients’  difficulty  
controlling obesity through diet and exercise.

The effect of information on lay persons' beliefs about obesity
Author: Donna Clark
Psychology Division, School of Social and Health Sciences, University of Abertay, UK.
Contact: donna_clark1@hotmail.com
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The aim of the current study was to explore whether educating participants about the
causes  of  obesity  had  an  effect  on  lay  persons’  beliefs  about  obesity.    81  participants  
were randomly placed into one of four conditions and asked to complete self-report
measures prior to and after reading information that obesity was caused by factors
within or out-with the personal control of the individual. It was hypothesised that
there would be an effect of time of test, explanation type and presentation type on
both  participants’  beliefs  about  the  causes  of  obesity  and  the  percentage  of  obese  
persons perceived to have negative traits. It was found that reading about
uncontrollable causes reduced beliefs that obesity was caused by personally
controllable factors whilst reading about controllable causes increased this belief. It
was further found that reading about uncontrollable causes of obesity decreased the
percentage of obese persons perceived to have negative traits whilst reading about
controllable causes increased this percentage, although this was dependent on how
the information was presented. Attribution intervention appears the most promising
in stigma reduction. Educating people about the complex causes of obesity through
the media could play a vital role in reducing the stigma towards obesity helping
eradicate the additional health consequences to obese people that such stigma causes.

Relative stigma against fat people, smokers, and alcoholics:
Physical appearance and personal health concerns matter
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Authors: Kerry  O’Brien1, Janet Latner2
1Department of Behavioural Studies, Monash University, Australia; 2Department of Psychlogy,
University  of  Hawai’i,  Manoa,  USA
Contact: kerrykez@gmail.com

Objective: Examine stigma against three health conditions/identities commonly
viewed as controllable (i.e., fat people, smokers, and alcoholics), and establish
whether physical appearance (body image) and physical health-related concerns are
related to stigma. Methods: Participants (N=401) completed questionnaires
assessing multidimensional stigma against fat people, smokers, and alcoholics, in
randomised order. Measures of personal physical appearance, health, fitness and
illness investment, physical appearance comparisons, disordered eating, smoking,
and drinking behaviours were also taken. Results: High levels of stigma were
reported against all targets. Fat people were the least stigmatised, and alcoholics the
most stigmatised. Targets were most stigmatized in relation to their perceived
physical attractiveness. Participant investment in physical appearance (body image),
and health and illness concerns, predicted increased stigma after controlling for other
confounds. Conclusions: Stigma against people with health conditions is strong, and
is related to physical appearance and health concerns. Initiatives to reduce
stigmatisation of these groups may be needed.

Findings from a systematic and realist review: Effectiveness,
suitability and adaption of health-related self-stigma
reduction and coping interventions: A guide for weight stigma
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Author: Gemma Johns
School of Social Sciences, Cardiff University, UK
Contact: johnsg1@cardiff.ac.uk

A health-related stigma (HRS) is a sociocultural process, characterised by the social
discredit of a health problem within a given time and place. In that, HRS is defined by
contextual/sociocultural mechanisms, rather than merely its clinical definition.
Therefore, the process of any type of HRS, such as weight stigma, and its effectiveness
and suitability for a self-stigma reduction/coping intervention, can be identified by
exploring these mechanisms. A systematic review with a realist perspective of the
evidence was conducted, using existing research in a range of HRSs (HIV/AIDS,
mental illness, epilepsy, substance-use and obesity). This was completed by assessing
‘how’,  why’,  ‘for  whom’  and  ‘under  what  circumstances’  stigma  interventions  are  
effective/suitable. Twenty studies met the inclusion criteria for this review, of which
15 were found to be effective overall. Three dominant themes were identified as
potential mechanisms that influence the effectiveness/suitability of HRS
interventions for specific population groups. These included 1) Direction of stigma
triggers and effects; 2) Coping and intervention type; and, 3) Duration/intensity/
delivery of interventions. It was concluded that the effective interventions reported in
this review can be adapted as a stratified weight stigma intervention for specific social
groups, by utilising the three dominant themes as a three-step guideline.
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Sticks and stones: The association between weight
discrimination and mental and physical wellbeing
Authors: Angela Meadows, Suzanne Higgs
School of Psychology, University of Birmingham, UK
Contact: axm583@bham.ac.uk
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Both experienced and internalised stigma have been associated with poorer health
outcomes, independent of BMI. In this online study, 379 overweight or obese adults
(88% female, average age 37.6 years, average BMI 36.8) from social media sites
related to health, fitness, weight-loss, and plus-size fashion completed online
questionnaires about stigma and health outcomes. The most commonly experienced
form of stigma was nasty comments from family, friends, co-workers or total
strangers, but over 80% had received inappropriate comments from doctors, and
over one in four had experienced weight-based discrimination in an employment
setting. More than one in ten had been physically attacked because of their weight,
some more than once. Women experienced significantly more stigma than men, even
after controlling for BMI. Both experienced and internalised stigma were associated
with more disordered eating behaviours, poorer self-esteem, worse body image, and a
greater restriction on public activities such as exercising; however, internalised
stigma was a significant mediator for all outcomes, and after controlling for
internalised stigma, experienced stigma was no longer a significant predictor of
appearance evaluation, dietary restrain, emotional eating, or binge eating frequency.
Focussing future interventions on reducing internalisation of ubiquitous anti-fat
messages may improve health outcomes in overweight individuals.

Fracturing fat identities - a feminist autoethnography

Author: Sophie Smailes
Department of Social Work and Social Change, Manchester Metropolitan University
Contact: s.smailes@mmu.ac.uk
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Feminist autoethnography allows for a very in-depth emergent exploration of fat as
cultural phenomenon/construct, rendering visible some of the ways in which stigma
and (self) objectification inform ways in which I relate to my body.
As a self-identified fat woman, for the last two years I have been (self) consciously
engaging with my own experience and understanding of my fat body. The purpose of
this exploration is three fold: First, to gain insight into the everyday culture of being
and  ‘doing’  fat;;  second,  to  make  sense  of  my  own  ‘membership’  to  this  group;;  and  
third, to speak out and challenge received and accepted wisdoms of fat. What has
become increasingly evident is my resistance to fat phobic and neo-liberal message of
healthism and good citizenship. My on-going analysis, iterative and reflexive work
would  indicate  women’s  relationships/meaning  making  with  their  bodies  is  deeply  
complex, often informed by a desire for liberation from this limiting discourses and
required practices – liberation which is understood in multiple ways.

You’ve  been  framed:  How  the  framing  of  underpinning  
causes affects prejudice towards people with obesity
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Authors: Sammyh Khan1, Mark Tarrant1, Pooja Shah1, Claire Farrow2
1Psychology Applied to Health, University of Exeter Medical School, UK; 2Psychology, Aston
University, UK
Contact: sammyh.khan@exeter.ac.uk

Anti-fat bias, or prejudice towards people with obesity, is a pervasive phenomenon,
and  people  with  obesity  are  often  regarded  the  “last  acceptable”  targets  of  
discrimination (Puhl & Brownell 2001). Bias and discrimination are commonly
brought  upon  by  beliefs  that  attribute  people’s  obesity  to  personal  agency.  In  this  
presentation, we report findings from a vignette study that investigated whether
people’s  attitudes  towards  obesity  varied  as  a  function  of  how  its  underlying  causes  
are framed. Specifically, we compared the effects of three vignettes in which a target
individual’s  obesity  was  attributed  either  to  behavioural,  medical  or  psychological  
causes. Data from 49 U.S. states (N = 470 participants) indicated that more positive
attitudes  were  expressed  when  the  target’s  obesity  was  attributed  to  medical  versus  
either  behavioural  or  psychological  causes.  Perceptions  of  the  target’s  agency  and  
participants’  empathy  towards  the  target  mediated  this  effect.  No  significant  
differences  in  attitudes  were  observed  between  the  vignettes  in  which  the  target’s  
obesity was attributed to behavioural versus psychological causes. The findings of the
study will be discussed in terms of their implications for health communication and
promotion.

“Being  overweight  causes  type  2  diabetes”:  The  view  in  the  
medical encounter
Authors: Cynthia Smith1, Darlene McNaughton1, Samantha Meyer2
1Discipline of Health Sciences, Flinders University, Australia; 2School of Public Health &
Health Systems, University of Waterloo, Canada
Contact: csmith@camosun.ca
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The aim of this study was to determine how weight and type 2 diabetes (T2DM) are
framed by nurses and clients in a primary health care setting in Australia. Using
observation and interviews the case study examined their understandings of the
causes and risk factors of T2DM. The second aim determined the implications of the
understandings. The study found that participants understood overweight to be the
main cause of T2DM. They viewed an unhealthy diet and sedentary behaviour as risk
factors for T2DM to the exclusion of known causes such as age and family history.
The nurses and clients saw obesity as unhealthy. The nurses emphasized behavior
change to self-manage  T2DM  through  ‘lifestyle’  approaches  that  downplayed  the  
social determinants of health.
The implications of the findings were that: clients focused on weight in diabetes selfmanagement; nurses and clients assumed individual responsibility for the disease
which was seen as primarily self-inflicted and obscured important social inequalities;
health care practitioners blamed the person for the disease, subsequently clients felt
guilty and ashamed; and as a result, some clients avoided the medical encounter,
which has the potential for poor health outcomes.
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Pre-health  professionals’  anti-fat attitudes and beliefs about
weight locus of control, before and after participating in an
obesity and weight management course
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Authors: Lori A Klos, Christy A Greenleaf, Tanya J Cass, Natalie A Paly, Molly M Kessler
Department of Kinesiology, University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, USA
Contact: neighbol@uwm.edu

Many pre-health professionals receive little formal education about obesity and
weight management, and exhibit considerable anti-fat bias, which may compromise
the quality of care provided to individuals with obesity. A before-and-after design
was used to examine how participation in a 16-week obesity and weight management
(OWM) course−addressing the complex etiology, treatment, and prevention of
obesity−affects pre-health  professional  students’  (OWM:  n=19,  Comparison  group:  
n=25; 24.0±3.6 years) weight-related attitudes and beliefs. Pre- versus post-semester
scores on the Weight-Implicit Association Test (Weight-IAT), Anti-Fat Attitudes Test
(AFAT), and Dieting Beliefs Scale (DBS) were examined using paired t-tests (withingroup comparisons) and ANCOVA (between-group comparisons). Post-semester
Weight-IAT  scores  were  similar  to  baseline  values  (p  >  .05).  OWM  students’  AFATTotal and subscale scores declined (p < .05), suggesting improvement in explicit antifat  attitudes.  OWM  students’  DBS-Total (p < .05) and DBS-Willpower & Personal
Control subscale (p < .01) scores declined. No significant between-course differences
in post-semester scores were observed in multivariate analyses. Overall, OWM course
participation resulted in some improvements in explicit anti-fat attitudes and beliefs,
but findings should be interpreted cautiously due to the lack of between-course
differences in multivariate analyses. Encouragingly, OWM participation did not
exacerbate anti-fat bias despite the inclusion of content addressing weight control at
the individual-level.

The relationships between beliefs about obesity and antifat attitudes in men and women of different ethnicities
Authors: Riya Patel1, Heather Semper2
1Division of Psychology, School of Applied Social Sciences, DeMontford University, UK; 2School
of Psychology, Faculty of Health Sciences, Staffordshire University, UK
Contact: heather.semper@staffs.ac.uk
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The focus of this preliminary study is to understand sex and ethnic differences in the
relationship between obesity beliefs and anti-fat attitudes, so that targeted
interventions may be developed to reduce weight stigma. Using a correlational survey
design, 166 participants (111 females, 55 males; 61% white, 28% Asian, 11% Black)
completed questionnaire measures of beliefs about the controllability, causes and
consequences of obesity, and an explicit measure of anti-fat attitudes. The following
were related to higher levels of anti-fat attitudes in these groups: high beliefs about
the internal controllability of obesity in both sexes and all ethnic groups; beliefs about
negative social and aesthetic consequences in both sexes and Black, and Asian, but
not White, participants; beliefs about the negative health consequences in only
women, black participants, and Asian participants; beliefs about the cause of obesity
being biological in only women and White participants; economic costs of obesity in
only men and Black participants; for men only, the belief that obesity lasts a long
time; for Black participants only, beliefs about the psychological costs of obesity. (all
ps < .05). Differences in obesity beliefs and anti-fat attitudes across ethnicity and sex
require further consideration before interventions are developed.

The overlapping goals of reducing body dissatisfaction
and weight stigma: An intervention example
Authors: Glen Jankowski1, Helen Fawkner1, Brendan Gough1, Phillippa Diedrichs2, Emma
Halliwell2
1Department of Psychology, Leeds Metropolitan University, UK; 2Centre for Appearance Research,
University of the West of England, UK
Contact: g.jankowski@leedsmet.ac.uk
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The  stigma  attached  to  ‘non-ideal’  appearances,  the  holistic  nature  of  wellness,  and  
the role of the individual within consumerist capitalism has led researchers in body
image promotion to begin to acknowledge the shared goals with anti-weight stigma
work. This presentation will review attempts at integrating these two related research
areas, and describe a wellness intervention incorporating this integration. This
intervention,  Men’s  Succeed,  is  a  2-session cognitive dissonance intervention closely
adapted from the widely successful Succeed (for women; Stice, Trost, & Chase, 2003).
The 90-minute sessions comprise a series of written, verbal and behavioural exercises
designed to help men resist sociocultural appearance pressures. In the last year,
twenty-six White male university students (M = 19.36, SD= 1.52) took part in the
intervention in exchange for participant pool credits. Questionnaires on body image
and related constructs were carried out pre-, post- and at 3 month follow up of the
intervention. The sessions were also audio recorded, transcribed verbatim and
thematically analysed. Preliminary findings of both forms of evaluation are discussed
with particular reference to weight stigma attitudes and beliefs. Finally, suggestions
for future interventions to better incorporate Health At Every Size principles are
offered.
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The deviant peer: When weight is more important than
loyalty
Authors: Kiran Purewal, Dominic Abrams
School of Psychology, University of Kent, UK
Contact: kp337@kent.ac.uk
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Can group loyalty help overcome the stigmatization of obesity amongst school peers?
Previous research tells us that in-group deviant members will be derogated more than
out-group deviant members. This study examined whether children would derogate
deviant group members for belonging to a stigmatized group. Deviant behaviors
manipulated in this study were disloyalty and obesity. The authors hypothesized that
disloyal out-group members would be favored more so than overweight and disloyal
in-group members and overweight out-group members. However it was predicted
that out-group members displaying both disloyalty towards the out-group (but loyalty
towards the in-group) as well as being overweight may still be derogated due to antifat attitudes. 210 nine to ten year olds evaluated fictional characters who were
normative members from either the in-group or the out-group, as well as either ingroup or out-group disloyal, obese, or disloyal and obese members. Results supported
the hypotheses on a variety of evaluative measures including favorability and fit to
the group. This study therefore highlights the negative impact that obesity
stigmatization can have on children who are attempting to socialize with both
familiar groups as well as others.

Empathy and weight stereotypes among undergraduate
pre-health professionals
Authors: Christy Greenleaf, Natalie Paly
Department of Kinesiology, University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, USA
Contact: cgreenl@uwm.edu
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Individuals with overweight and obesity are often stereotyped by health professionals
as possessing negative personal and behavioral attributes, which can have deleterious
effects on health-related interactions. As a first step toward understanding the
potential role of empathy, we sought to compare (a) endorsement of personal and
behavioral stereotypes, and (b) perceived comfort and confidence in interacting with
individuals with overweight and obesity among pre-health professionals high and low
in empathy. Participants included undergraduate students in a pre-health professions
course with high (n = 137) and low (n = 110) empathy toward individuals with
overweight and obesity. Assessments of weight-related empathy (8 items),
stereotypes (6 personal and 5 behavioral items), and single item measures of comfort
and confidence were completed online via Qualtrics. Low empathy participants more
strongly endorsed negative personal and behavioral attributes (ps < .05). High
empathy participants felt more comfortable and confident in working with
individuals with overweight and obesity (ps < .001). Because empathy seems to be
associated with endorsement of stereotypes and interactions, research is needed to
test empathy as a possible mechanism for reducing weight stereotypes and improving
health-related interactions.

An exploration of body weight within psychotherapy: A
grounded theory approach
Author: Claire Storey
Department of Psychology, University of Roehampton, UK
Contact: clairestorey7@gmail.com
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This study seeks to understand how dynamic and differential meanings of body
weight are experienced and negotiated within psychotherapy. There is research
urging vigilance for the operation of body politics within psychotherapy: culturally
imposed oppressive meanings for the body that may inform embodied and subjective
experiences within the therapeutic encounter (Allegranti, 2011; Soth, 2006; Totton,
2012). Studies have demonstrated the operation of fat bias within psychotherapy
affecting clinical judgement and treatment planning. Other than literature around
eating difficulties (e.g. Bordo, 2009; Burns, 2004; Costin, 2009; Malson, 2009),
there is a scarcity of research demonstrating how meanings of body weight shape the
therapeutic process and working alliance. Using grounded theory, this study will
conduct interviews with psychotherapists and counselling psychologists, exploring
the interrelatedness of meanings for body weight with other cultural and social
constructs. Interviews will be analysed systematically, and accounts will be
contextualised using other data forms such as media reports and online data, to
explore how meanings of body weight are constructed in society and negotiated
within psychotherapy. This research asks how prevailing views of body weight are
managed within the therapeutic encounter and whether new meanings of what the
body means to the individual are enabled within psychotherapy and counselling
psychology.

The impact of media influences on body image satisfaction
and importance in relation to gender and age
Authors: Emma Brown, Lisa Newson
School of Natural Sciences & Psychology, Liverpool John Moores University, UK
Contact: emma.brown-3@manchester.ac.uk
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Body  image  relates  to  a  person’s  thoughts,  feelings  and  perceptions  of  one’s  body,  in  
which body image concerns can vary from one individual to another and has been
suggested to change through many social and environmental factors such as media.
The aim of the present research was to determine if media influences affect body
image concern in a mainly white British (91%) sample of 89 young adults (mean age
= 22.9) and 89 middle-aged adults (mean age = 46.67). Participants were required to
complete the Body Image and Body Change Inventory and Sociocultural Influences
on Body Image Questionnaire, administered through a web link provided on social
networking sites and Internet forums. This was utilised to examine differences in
body image, satisfaction and importance, with relation to media influences.
Consistent with previous research, females were more likely to be dissatisfied with
body image and reported more importance towards body image. However, discordant
with expectations, young adults reported body image to be more important. Middle
aged adults reported more media influence to lose weight and gain weight and
reporting of media influence to increase muscle was higher for males. Most results
supported initial hypotheses suggesting a need for future intervention.
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Authors: J Setchell1, BM Watson1, M Gard2,3, L Jones4
1School of Psychology, Faculty of Social & Behavioural Sciences, University of Queensland,
Australia; 2School of Education, Southern Cross University, Australia; 3School of Human
Movement Studies, Faculty of Health Sciences, University of Queensland, Australia; 4School of
Applied Psychology, Griffith University, Australia
Contact: jennysetchel@gmail.com

Question: From  clients’  recollections  of  their  experiences,  how  is  weight  negotiated  in  
physiotherapy? Design: Situated face-to-face interviews with follow up telephone
interviews. Data were analysed using theoretical thematic analysis. Participants:
Adults in Brisbane, Australia, of any body size who have experienced some
interaction with their physiotherapist(s) involving body weight. Findings: Weight
was frequently seen as salient in physiotherapy encounters. Physiotherapy was
positioned by clients both within the fitness industry and healthcare and was
therefore seen as having the attitudes (often negative) towards fatness commonly
associated  with  these  industries.  Physiotherapists’  interpersonal  skills,  when  
discussing  weight,  influenced  how  the  client  perceived  the  therapists’  weight  
attitudes, e.g. tone of voice, use of silence, collaborative vs educative style.
Physiotherapy interactions usually involved exposing the body, which often
precipitated negative body image evaluations and fear of being judged. The physical
environment of a physiotherapy place of work was often salient to weight including
the layout of the clinic, the furniture/equipment and the presence of mirrors.
Discussion: Findings suggest that clients generally see weight as salient, and fatness
as negative, in a physiotherapy context. A number of elements of the physiotherapy
experience contribute to this. Understanding how weight is negotiated in healthcare
can help to focus interventions to address weight stigma.

Physiotherapists demonstrate weight stigma
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Authors: J Setchell1, BM Watson1, M Gard2,3, L Jones4
1School of Psychology, Faculty of Social & Behavioural Sciences, University of
Queensland, Australia; 2School of Education, Southern Cross University, Australia;
3School of Human Movement Studies, Faculty of Health Sciences, University of Queensland,
Australia; 4School of Applied Psychology, Griffith University, Australia
Contact: jennysetchel@gmail.com

Question: Do physiotherapists demonstrate explicit and implicit weight stigma?
Design: Cross-sectional questionnaire. Participants responded to the Anti-Fat
Attitudes questionnaire (AFA), and physiotherapy case studies with body mass index
(BMI) manipulated (normal or overweight/obese). High AFA scores indicated explicit
weight stigma. Implicit weight stigma was determined by comparing responses to
case studies with patients in different BMI categories (where responses were
quantitative) and by thematic analysis of free text responses. Participants: Australian
physiotherapists (n=265). Results: The means scores for the AFA showed that
physiotherapists demonstrate explicit weight stigma. There were indications of
implicit weight stigma in the way participants discussed weight in free text responses
about patient management. However, there was little indication from the case studies
that patients who are overweight will receive different treatment from
physiotherapists in clinical parameters such as length of treatment time. Conclusion:
Physiotherapists demonstrate weight stigma. This finding is likely to affect the way
they communicate with patients about their weight, which may negatively impact
their patients. It is recommended that physiotherapists reflect on their attitudes
towards people who are overweight and that the physiotherapy profession considers
whether weight management should be part of its scope of practice.
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Let’s  Talk  About  Thin  Privilege
By Melissa A. Fabello
I am five-foot-four, 125 pounds. My measurements are 36-28-38.
I wear size medium shirts, size seven jeans, and (in case you were
wondering) size eight shoes. I have never walked into a clothing
store unable to find items in my size.
I have never been asked to pay more for a seat on an airplane.
I have never had someone dismiss me as a dating prospect based
on my body type, nor had someone scoff, openly, while watching
me eat French fries in public. I have never experienced a doctor
dismissing  my  concerns  with  a  “lose  weight,  feel  great!”  remedy.  
And I can open an article with my measurements without fear of
judgment.
I walk through this world as a thin person. And as such, I have
never experienced fat discrimination.
I am not here to damn, guilt, or embarrass thin people, but we
need  to  have  a  talk.  It’s  so  easy  to  fall  back  on  tired  old  excuses  for  
why  we’re  not  privileged  – and I see this a lot when the topic of
thin privilege is broached.
Privilege  can  be  a  difficult  thing  to  talk  about.  It’s  easy  to  feel  
defensive  when  you  mistake  someone’s  asking  you  to  check  your  
privilege  for  their  making  assumptions  about  your  life.  And  it’s  
tempting to deny your privilege when you may have well have
struggles of your own that leave you feeling less than privileged.
But  being  marginalized  in  one  area  doesn’t  negate  your  privilege  
in another.
A Man of Color can experience racism and still benefit from his
male privilege. An able-bodied woman can experience sexism and
still benefit from her able-bodied privilege. A poor white farmer
can experience classism and still benefit from his white privilege.
A person with an eating disorder can experience ableism and still
benefit from their thin privilege.

It is true that people of all shapes and sizes can hate their bodies.
Can a thin person have body image struggles? Can a thin person
be at war with their self-image? Can a thin person hate to look in
the mirror? Absolutely. And does that suck?
Absolutely. But the difference between these negative feelings and
fatphobia is this: The only person worrying about whether or not
I’m  meeting  beauty  standards  is  me.  And  that’s  not  the  same  for  
fat folk.
When  you’re  not  thin,  other  people  on  the  beach  actually  do  take  
offense.  When  you’re  not  thin,  people  really  do  think  that  you  
shouldn’t  be  in  a  bathing  suit.  When  you’re  not  thin,  people  really  
do make your body their moral obligation.
And while your internal struggle is real and significant, the point
is:  You  might  hate  your  body,  but  society  doesn’t.  That’s  thin  
privilege.
Sometime thin people counter arguments of fat phobia by talking
about  ‘skinny  shaming’  – insults about your chicken legs, your flat
chest, or insinuations, or outright proclamations, that you must
have  an  eating  disorder.  I’m  not  trying  to  disregard  or  otherwise  
undermine the bullying involved in skinny-shaming. No one
should ever be shamed for their body. I believe whole-heartedly
that the body-positive community needs to be open to all body
types. And absolutely, it is problematic that people engage in
making fun of thin bodies.
But what I am going to argue is this: As horrible as skinnyshaming is (and it is!), what makes it different is that it does not
involve a pervasive fear or hatred of thin bodies. And while its
personal effects are certainly influential, it is not restrictive on a
social level. Because personal emotional impacts simply are not
the same as oppression.
Oppression  involves  “the  systematic  subjugation  of  a  group  of  
people by another group of people who have access to social
power, the result of which benefits one group over the other, and
is  maintained  by  social  beliefs  and  practices.”
Oppression is pervasive. It is woven throughout social
institutions, as well as embedded within individual consciousness.
For  example,  if  you  make  a  “fat  joke,”  everyone  around  you  is

going to understand it – because the cultural belief that fat is
something to laugh at is widespread.
Oppression is also restricting. Structural limits significantly shape
a  person’s  life  chances  and  sense  of  possibility  in  ways  beyond  the  
individual’s  control.  By  virtue  of  not  having  access  to  these  
privileges, the lives of larger people are limited.
And because oppression is hierarchical, the dominant or
privileged groups benefit, often in unconscious ways, from the
disempowerment of subordinated or targeted groups.
When you have hurt feelings – legitimate as they are – it  isn’t  the  
result of subjugation. The negative attitudes toward you as a
privileged  person  aren’t  pervasive,  restricting,  or  hierarchal.  You  
aren’t  losing  out  on  anything  just  because  someone’s  words,  
actions, or beliefs had an emotional impact on you. And when you
move past it – even if it takes years of work, which it very well
may – that’s  it.  It’s  over.
Oppression  doesn’t  work  the  same  way.  Oppression  never  goes  
away because everywhere you go, everything you see, and
everyone  you  know  reiterates  and  reinforces  it.  And  that’s  a  
significant difference.

This is an edited version of an article that first appeared on October 25,
2013 on the website Everyday Feminism, reproduced with permission.
http://everydayfeminism.com/2013/10/lets-talk-about-thin-privilege/
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